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Foreword

Recognizing the continuing concern of the Arritrican people for quality
medical care for their elderlyohe Federal.Government in 1974 proposed
regulations to require skilled 'nursing facilities (SNFs) to provide medical
directioijor their staffs. This report describes die first in-depth examination
orhOw SNF's'icsponded. to that requirement. The findings indicate that the'
vast majority of the facilitiq; reacted in 'a positive marnier. Various models',
for providing thedieal direc ion were identified and allkappear to have the.
potential 'for ,bcing an effec Vesforce in improving patitht care. This report
will be of interst to those responsible for providing, financing, -aria civersie-
ing the.medical care provided to the elderly. It is to be hoped that this favor-
able response to Federal regulatiOn is a harbinger of .even greater attention
in the future to the medical and social needs of the aged.

d Gerald Rosenthal, Ph.D.
Director

August 1979
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. Introduction

Prior to 1965, the nursing home was characterized by some as being "a pro-
gram isqlated from community health resources."' In this period, nursing
homes acted individually hi their arrangemenf of contractual agreements
with consultant healtic professionals, physicians:for utilization review Nctivi-
ties, and hospitals offering transfer agreements. In the years following 1965,
with the development ot the Medicare and Medicaid legislation whiCh pro- ,

videct reimbursement for the kitalthkre of king-tin:if patienfiJa largeninn;
ber of new nunainghonies,weit established throughout the United States. As
ofteti'is the case, when tax revenue is expended in new sectors of thc econ-
omy, public interest and concern follow the determination 'of, thc "proper"
application of monies. Critic41 eval4ations of institutionali7ed;cari given to
the aging patient became the concern of many organized groups of legisla-
tors, proViders, families and guardians of nursing home residents. The follow-
ing reCOmmendation of the Commission on Chronic Illness in 1965 is an
exarnple of such concern:

No single agenq in any community can meet all of the complex needs of
the long-term patien yet without some central- organization concerned
with those needs, gaps ILO overlaps ip long-term care are almost inevitable.
The task of such a central agency is formidable because of the wide range
in the needs of long-term patients, the multiplicity of ways through which
care is financed, conflicting interests and pressures, the .existence of ,out-
moded facilities, and other factors. But the formidable nature of the ta.sk
is matched by the urgency of need'in every community.'

It was father recommended by this commission that ". . . care of the
chronically ill is inseparable from, general medical care. While it presents r
certain special aspects, it cannot be medically isolated without running seri-
ous dangen of deterioration of quality of care and:medical stagnation."

Following such concern over the quality of care, and the need for unified
direction and control over the variety of medically related activities occurring

A

Latt, Benjamin. "The Greater Neglect-. Administrative Medicine in the Long-Term
Care Facility" in The Medical Director in the Long-7'ern2 Cars Facility, published by the

. American Medical Association, 1977, g, 74.
'Ibid., p. 75.
°Ibid., g. 75.



r daily operation of nursing homes, state associations the American
ic ..al Association,.welfare agencies, medic4 centers, cbm unity boSpital

facilities and university-based medical sehool physician -groups embarked on
attempts to develop a model or process by whi such activities could best
be adThinistered. yhroughout the remainder of e 1960's and into the first

T

few.. years of the 1970's, public attention was given to the products of this
activity, for cample: the medical staff equivalent.concept, health insur-
ance plans providing comprehensive medical services to welfare clients;
medical center medical-team supervision of care of nursing home residents;
community based medical teams providing serVices in nursing homes; and, -.41

medical alvisory contnlittees.
Also established (luring this period was the Association Of Nursing Home

Physicians which held,its first meeting in April, 1967, in Bakimorc, Mary-
land. Following an election of a Board of Directors, officers `were ele'cted and
a constitution was drafted. A passage from this constitution oiplining 114

-.-pnrp,OSest'of the.a&iociatioh serves as- anothdr example 'of publk concerns
'during this period of time:

These purposes are as follows: ro further the general health of the
chronicall, ill and/or aged through the acquisition, disseinination, and
exchan of useful and ,accurate knowledge regarding the medicaLman-
sgernez and 'treatment of such individuals, and to undertake in their
interest such activities as will improve the welfare of these people. To
these ends it is the purpose of this Association to pemiit and encourage
Similar local and state aasociations to become affiliated with it, and to
promote among physicians the free e,xchange of knowledge in respect to
this subject; to improve the standards of treatment of nursing home resi-
dents to develop methods of medical care acceptable to this Asiociation."4

The Executive Committee ot the Association of Nursing Home Physicians
began to meet on a monthly basis and continuid to discuss the concept of
"medical direction," the role of a "medical director," and this function in

.relationship to the nursing home tirninistrators and staff. Members of this
Association also serysd on vario s statewide committees cOncerned with
problems of the aging and chronically ill, and, through-their actMties, the
concept of medical direction began to receive even greater attention.

In early 1972, the medical director concept was accepted bY7 several na-
tional groups as an important step in the attempt to improve the qualit of
care in 'nursing homes. Means to accomplish medical direction were at-
tempted, as mentioned earlier, through various indiyidual and- group ar-
rangeMents. At this same time, zo unification of Medicare and Medicaid
standards for "skilled nursing care" led to drafts of new regulation,,s.requir-

-
J. Raymond. "Evolution of the Medical Director (oncept" in Ths Medical

Dirsclor. in ihr Long-Tern: Care Facrility, publithed by the American Medical Aisocia-
t tion. 1977, p. 3.
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ing skilled nursing facilities to have either a medical director or an organized
"tnedical staff. Spokesmen for the American Medical Association, the Arrieri-.

cGeriatrics Society the American Association of Nu_Dmg Home
cians, and others, tcstiged in favor of this requirement-, but' it was not in-
cluded in the final regulations issued January 17, 1974. However, on May 1,
1974k the Federal Register carried a "Notice of Proposed Rule Making:
Condition of Participation 405.11387'. which proposed -that medical direc-
tion for each skilled nursing facility be provided hy a physician who would
serve as medical director. 'This proposed regulation was modifieti and final-
ize& as 405.1122, .as announced in the Federal Register, Vol. 39, No. 193,
October 3, 1974, effective January 2, 1976. Excerpts from thiS Federal
Register follow:

"405.1121 . . .

11) Standard: Patient care policies. The skilled nursing facility has
.wrZtten patient,'.;:ase.policif,sto governatitx continoing skilled nursing care
and related medical or other services provided..

"(1) The facility has policies, which are developed by the medical
director, or dr organized medical staff (See 405.1122), with the. advice of
(and with provision for review of such policies from time to timc, but at
least annually, by) a group of professional perJonnel including one or more
physicians and one or niore registered nurses, to Kovern the skilled nursing
care and related medic'al or other services it provides. The policiet which
are available to admitting ph,sicians, sponsoring agencies, patients, and
the public, reflect Awareness of, and provision for, meeting the total medical
and psychosocial needs of patients, including admission, transfer, and
discharge planning; and the range of service available to patients, includ.
ing frequency of physician visits by each category of patients admitted.
These policies also include provisionS to protect patients' -personal and
property rights. Medical records and minutes of staff and committee meets
ings reflect that patient care is being rendered iy accordance with the
written patirrit care policies, and thait utilization review committee recom-
mendations rtiarding the policies are reviewed arid necessary steps taken
to ensure cornplicance.

"(2) The medical director or a registered nurse is designated, in writ-
ing, to be responsible for the eXecution of patient care policies. If the
responsibility far day-to-day execution of patient care policies has been
delegated to a registered nurse, the -medical director serves as the ad-
visory physician fir whom she receives Medical guidance. (See 405.1122
(b).)

3. A new 405.1122 is added to read as follows:

"405.1122 Cqndition of participation--medical direction.
'The facility retains, effective not later than 12 full calendar tnontiv from
December 2, 1974, pursuant to a written agreement, a physician, licensed
under State law to practice' medicine or osteopathy, to ware as medical
director on a part-time or fult-tirae basis as is appropriate for the needs of
the patients and the facility-, If the facility has anorganized medical staff,
the medical director is designated by the medical staff with approval of th.e

1 1,
3



governing body. A medical director may be designated for a single facility
or multiple facilities througit arrangements with a group of physicians,

\ a local medical society, a hospital medical staff, ,or'through another similar
\arrangement. The medical director is responsible for the overall coordina-
tion of the medical care in the'facility to ensure the adequacy and appro-
priateness of the medical services provided to patients and to maintain
surveillance of the health status of employees. (See 405.1911(b) regarding
waiver of the requirement for a medical director.)

.

!`(a) Standard: Coordination of medical care. Medical direction and
coordination of medical care in the facility are provided by a medical direc-
tor. The medical directbr is responsible for The development of written
bylaws, rules, and regulations which are approved by the governing body
and include delineation of the responsibilities of attending physicians.
Coordination of medical care includes liaison with attending physicians
to ensure their writing orders promptly upon admission of a patient, and
periodic evaluation of the adequacy and appropriateness of health pro.-
fessional and supportive -staff and ',services.

"(b)- Standard: Responsibilitiej o the facility.-The medical director is
'responsible for surveillance of th lth status of the facility's employees.
Incidents and accidents that oeCur on the premises 'ire reViewed by the
medical director to identify hazards to health and safety. The administra-
tor is given appropriate information to help .ensure a safe.. and sanitary
envimnment for patients and ptrsonnel. The medical director is resi5on-
sible for the execution of patient care policies in accordance with 405.1121

"(b) Waiver of medical director requirement. To the, extent that
405.1122 requires any skilled 'nursing facility to engage the services of a$

medical director either part-time or full-time, the5e' cretary may waive such
requirement for such periods as he deems ap71'opriate if, based upon
documented findings of the State agency, he dttermines that:

"(1) SuCh facility is located in an area where the supply of physicians
is not suffiient to permit compliance with this requirement without seri-
ously reducing the availability of physician services within the area, and

"(2) Such facility has made and continues to make a good faith effort
to comply with 405,1122, but such compliance is impeded' by the unavail-

'ability of physicians in the area."

Since the announcement of the "Condition of Participation," .a number
of varied opinions have appeared in professional journal articles concerning
the role of the medical director and the administrative alternatives for the,
management of this activity. Of concern to many is the potential threat such
a role may present to existing administrative structlires and processes in
skilled nursing homes. To others, the mere existence of such a title and per-
son seems to ensUreilgat an improyement 'will be seen in.the quality of care
rendered by these. facilitioi: Some health cite, professionals believe that the
medical director' will lead to improvedrelationships among all attending'

4 14.
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phySicians, and;:subseqtier;ily,' to all those\priaviding care tilPtesiclents in the
.- facifit34 ... ": %

The poihts'cif viiW vary With respect to the effect of thii regulaticn upon,..
the, skilled nursing facility in general; and upon the administrator, the direc-
to.) of -nursiqg, atiending physicians, staff and :residents in particular.
Whether one approaches-Medical direction, from- a clinical, administrative,
legal', financial, or, moral standpOint, the queition remains as4)',4 ke- alterim-
tive models to.be selected in order to effectuate medical chttott;On'tn the

gate this question, Contract HRA 230-75-0213 was awarded tc; ;0rad...
'imost appropriate mantier, kiven a variety-of different ciinditioif v., Mviisti--

uate School of Pubric tiellth at the University of' Pittsburgh on July.1, 1975. .
' 'hie regilts Cd this-extensive study, conducted by an inte4lisciPlinary team

of researchers, 'are preserited in"the remaining sections of this re

4116,

5
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Purpose and objectivai
of the research

4 4.

00"
The most general purpose of this study was to describe/he manner in which
_nursipg.homes'that provide skilled care' responded to the Federal require-,
'Merit for_medical direction.' The specific objectives that guided the research
follow:

A. To 4sign and conduct a survey of certified skilled nursing facilities
in the United States in order to obtain descriptiv&iiata indicating: (1) the

4 .

extent to shich they fulfilled the requireinent to provide medical direction;
(2) the methods used to proy*inécliCal direction, and (3) characteristics

e of facilities that were unable to ,fulfill the Federal requirement for medical
direction.

-

B. i`o characterize those physicians, who serve as rriedical.directors and to
describe their activities.

C. To identify and describe in detail the vatrious arrangements for medi-.-
cal direction (models) which have been developed and employed by skilled
nursing facilities.

In this-research a "skilled nuraing facility" has been-defined as an institution or dis-
tine part of an'institution which is primarily engaged In providing skilled nursing care
ana related services to inpatients, Such an inasitution has in effect a transfer agreement
with one or more participating hospitals arid rnee114 reqUirernents for Statt lictnaure.
The term skilled nursing facilitY,does not. include .s.ny institution which is primajily
for the Care anlitreatment bf menial diseasek, or tubeiCislOsis.sr

'As establithed in the Federal regulations, the Medical director may be designated for
* single.facility or a group of facilities and may be engaged on t ull or part-time basis.
Medical direction !nay be carried out through a varitty of arrangements, e.g., an Reels-
meri't with an individual physician, a group of physicians, a.hospital medical staff, a local
medical society, or other similar arrangernaik The medical director is responsible for
the overall coorditustion 44 the medical care in the facility to ensure that the cars is
adequate and appropriate. In addition he/she is.responsible for developing methods to
maintain surveillance of the health status a employees. Ile/she 'mat- or may ncit attend
patients in the facility being served as medical director.

6
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Rese-arch methods

4

Ovairlaw of mathodoloR

General approach: Two data collection efforts were required to .meet the
objectives of this study. A systematic mail/telephone sui-vey (called the na-
, .

tiociaksurvey") was designed and conducted to kizide national descriptiiie
datairtiative.to the manner in whidr Willed Musing facilities responded to
thee'requirement thatthey provide for Medical direction. Secondly,f21
ties were identified and visited by project staff, in order' to..explorikthrough
indepth discussions with the Administrator, medical directnr and nursing di
rector, the behavioral aspecti of the implementation ,of the concept of medi-
cal direction. This aspect was called' the Niodel Study."

Integration of field and survey research. The national survey and the
model study were.,highly interrelated on both a methodological and on a
conceptual level. Figure 1 is'a chart listing the major varialkes addressed in
the study showing the source of data for each and the postulated relation-
ships among them. They represent the major environmental, organizational
and personal factors which affect the formal arrangement for medical direc-
tion aka the actual behavior of those who arc involved in kroviding medical
direction. .

The analysis of data from the national survey.was greatly enhanced by
the knowledge gained through conducting the, field.visits, since th staff be-
came more sensitive to the.areas, in which the.questions were adequate as,
well as limited. 6n the other hand, the national survey data,prov3de a basis
for determining the extent to which the case study. Material is like or _unlike
the experience of the totality of facilities in the U.S.

National survsy

Questionnai4 develoOment. Three questionnaires were developed fnr each
skilkd nursing facility in the study sample: one for the administrator, one

7
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: Flom 1
MOW** variablis and primly nonfat of data

&Ivey

Preen& Alone

A. Federal Policy and
Legislation

B. Federal Regulations

C.. Social & Cultural fac-
tore concerning long
term 'care (e.g., cultual
values rim/geriatric
pop.; mridefs of care)

A.

B.

Indepsodent

Organizational Char.
acteristics (formal)

1. Operating En-
virovent

location, type ol
facility, .owner-
ship, health
riSSOUrces.

2. Internal Environ-
ment

structure
process (Input,
conversion, out-
put)
resources (staff)

Motivation for model
selected

anticipation of
problsin resolu-

tion

Availability of'yhysi-
clans (medical direc-
tor)

Intervening

A. Characteristics of
Staff

demographic,
medical, profes-
sional

B. Characteristics of
Patients

demographic,
health 'flatus,
relevant personal
characteN

,latics

C. Medical Director's
definition of role

D. Administrator's defi-
nition of medical di-
rector role

E. Nursing Director's
definition of medical
director's role

Dapshdmi

A. ComplianceExtent

1. Number in/not In
compliance'

...degrees of
compliance

B. ComplianceNature
1. Models of working

arrangemenis for
medical director

2. Medical director
role

dwographIc &
Afessional
characteristics
of medical direc-
tor.
formal role
definition

C. Non-COmpliance
1. Reasons for

1 ki
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A. Organizational Char:- A.
acteristics (informal)

B, Historical Context tor B
Medical Direction

tears of medical
airection In
facility
length of time in
role! of medical r)

, directdr
Field visits

Attitudes & Character-
lobes of Staff ?; ;

inteeketation 'of: Role.
of Medical Director
(Medical Director, Ad-
ministrator,.Nursing
Direptor)

A.

B.

1

Medical. Director' s-
;Role,

1."Formal role ,
definition

2. Rolexonsensua

Relevance
Model

of Formal

A. Role Performance
and Interrelation-
ikhips (detailed)
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-for the medical dirOor, and one for the.nursing,director ine-facility. The
administrator's 4w:3tiopnaire was the most detailed\ofithe three instruinents
and provide4tfie majority of the inforniation needed -to meet, the objectives
of the study. ,..'The qiicstionnaires completed by the nwdical and nursing di-
reciors were develope&-to probe the respondent's perception about the per-
formance of the Me of the medical director and his/her actual involvement
in providing Medical direction.,. ,. 1

Sampling of'facilities and design of the sample, The study population con-
sisted of all nursing homes in ihe United States which were certified under
the Medicare-Medicaid programs ti provide skilled nursing care. A listing
of such facilities is the Long Term Care-Managenient Information System
(LTC-MIS) prepared by the Social, Security Administration as a product
of the Medieare-Medicaid certification survey visits. ThisAisting was used as
a sampling frame.-

The skilled nulling facilikles were stratified by State gild every other fa-
cility within each State was selected for inclusion in the sample. In States
having fewer than 50 skilled facilities, all skilled nursing homes were in-

% eluded in the sample States. The LTC-MIS contained 7,111 skilled 'nursing
facilities. Our original sampling activity created a sample of 3,794 facilities
Or 53.3 percent of the total number of Medicare-Medicaid certified skilled
nursingl4cilities in the United States.

.1
The sapling plan employed in this study was based upon the require:

ment that data bc generated to permit State level description and analysis
should such be called for in the future. This requirement led to the decision
to create a rather large sam d e and to -inClude.all facilities in Stales having
fewer than 50 skilled nursin homes, thereby providing a sufficient number
orcases ropern-i-it-Statt iever deSerilian. and eross -tabular anaIySis if re-
quired.

Administration of questionnaire and follow-up. Questionnaires were- ,
mailed in the fall of 1976 to facilities proCiding skilled nursing care. Three
reminders were mailed to encourage response from nonrespondents. The first
reminder wAs a po6tcard; i'hesecond follow-up was a letter wiih a complete
set of questionnaires; the third follow-up wasaccomplished with a-postcard.

The response to the mail survey was somewhat limited (29.1 percent) al-*
though-sufficient cases were generated to permit a preliminay assessment,
on a' national level, of the activity of skilled nursing.fa-cilities With'regard to
medical direction.

The sample wu reduced to 3,338; al contact; were made wit4 facilities, a number
were eliminated from the study for various reasOns. The ;noir 'common reasons for
elimination were: (a) facilities had permanently cloet-i; (13) facilities were no longer
Certified fs skilled facilities.
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Tekphone survey. W c the administrator responseto the mail-survey pro- ,

vided:some indicatior of the marinerin which skilled nursing facilities were
reacting to the req irement far inedisal direction, the overall response rate.

'was not sufficien to -support the publication of . national descriptive data..
There:foie; in o er to supplement the mail survey a second national surVey;
was,Conducte4 by telephOne. R

The telephone .survey was ba.ed tipOn'a proballili4r-qmp1e, again strati-
d by State, of 50 percent of the n9nrespondents to the mail survey;. 1,298

facilities were included. Administrators-in 1,298.facilities.were contacted by
telephone in the spring. of 1977 and asked _eo respond verbally to the ques-
tionnaire originally forwarded to them during the mail survey.-

The administrators were highly cooperative and seemed to prefer the tele-
d

phone modality. The response to 'the telephone survey was 92.7 pexcent,
yielding 1,204 additional administrator questionnaires..
7 The skilled nursing facility administrators were asked to sPeak with their

médical and ursing directors in our behalf to'encOurage them to coMpiete
and return the queStionnaires that had previously been sent Contract limita-
tions in both-tiimp:aud money precluded surVeying medical and nursing di-
rectors by telephone.

Rata aggregation and weighting. The sampling design employed in this
study Tesulted in the development of a data base that included all skilled
nursing facilities in States having 50 or fewer facilities (22 States). We thus
had data for virtually the total population of skilled nursing facilities in
these States afteP combining the mail and telephone survey responses. As
notad above, in. those States having more than SO facilities a fifty percent
sample was drawn.

It was therefore decided to report population estimates rather than sam-
ple data for the administrator responses. The population estimates were de-
veloped through the application of a weighting plan which is described in

-detail in Appendix A. Most of the information presented in this report was
obtained from the administrator survey and from the model study.

Data obtained from the medical and nursing director questionnaires were
not weighted and should be viewed as suggestive due to the tower response
from these two groups. While the data We report hoki for a large number
of practicing medical and nursinedirectors, we cannot, at this time, provide\
/any quantitative estimates of the extent to which our data actually represent

(the total population of.medical and nursing directors in skilled nursing. fa-
Cilities; For these groups sample data rather than population estimates arc
'provided. I .

The total numbcr 0f cas, i.e., thase who answered a particular item plus
those who did not (miming cases), equals the population total of 6623; in
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some tables, N=1-6624 due to an SPSS rounding procedure. The "valid"
number of cases, i e , thosf who answered a particular item, will equal 6623
(or 6624) only if every respondent answered that item. -In other sirords, we
chose not to assume a similar distribution of missing respondents (no an-
swer) to-that of the 'actual responses within any one subgroup for any one
item. If we had used.that assumption, there would be no missing 'cases in

-the tables and the "valid" number "of cases would always equal 6623 (or
6624).

Casa study mithods and solactIon procodunms

Overview. This phase of the study consisted of two-day site visits to 21
skilled nursing facilities that were selected on thc basis of the following cri-,
teria: type of medical direction arrangement, SiZe, ownership and location
of the facility. Indepth inteeviews were conducted by two members of:ale
research staff with the administrator, medical director and nursing director
in the facility. These onsite visits provided an opportunity to exarxiine the.
Interrelationships of formal and informal structural and organizational vari-

,aLles relative to medical direction the facility.a

1Analysis of the medical director's formal relationship to the facility. The
1Friguage within the "Scope of Werk" requiring the researchers to get "in-
depth descriptive inforination" indicated that the site visits shoUld include
the analysis of any information essential to a complete understanding of the
arrangement for medical direction.' Accordingly, the staff requested and fe-'
ceived copies df certain documents frOm the participating facilities, includ-
ing the organization chart, medical director's contract with the facility, and
medical'elirector's job description.

Duringethe initial interview with the adminiStrator, the documents were'
used as the basis for beginning the discussion alput the medical director's
role in the facifity. Later, the documents were compared for consistency.

The %contractual agreement between the facility and, the medkal director
was reviewed 'to ,identify the sponsoring agenS, the scope of responsibilities
and authority prescribed or proscribed, compensation, term of the contratt,
insurance provision, substitute medical director provisions, the mechanism
for review of the medical director's performance, and termination if the

-contract, Facility personnel were.asked about theildevelopment of thc deiLi-
ments in %tier to determine whether they were bargained for, developed
in-house, and/or reviewed by counsel to the facility.

When an inters:riewet referred to a document'which related to the mediCal'
director's role, the site visitors requested permission to review it and often
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'tzhtained copies for inclusion in the case study reptirt- Eitnples of such
documentS inclUde administrator job deticriptions, -admission :criteria, dis-
charge pellicles,- utilization review cominittee ,meeting minutes, director of
nuriing job. descriptions, .medical staff bylaws, rules and regulations, and
Standing orderS:'

Analysis ;of the medical director's workin relationihip,s. The -research
$roup hypothesized that the medical directorship would be effectuated
through relationships which the medical director would have With the fa,
cility, the facility's employe, the attending physicians, thc patients, and the
community. An analysis Of the "Conditions of Participation on Medical Di-
recti9n" and thc American Medical -Asspciation "Guidelines on Medical
Direction" revealed the types of activity to which a medical dirfttor should
appropriately direct hisLher attention. The interviewers, foco.sed their atten-
tion on these activities as they attempted to investigate. the relationshiRs be-
tween the facility personnel and thc medical director, and the behaVior of
eich individual. During the semi-structured sessions, the interviewers ex-
plored which Medical direction function.; 4e.re being Performed, by whom
they were being 'performed, and hoW the internal structurc.of the facility
related to the medical director's role. As 'the discussions progressed, various
Patterns of behavior emerged that perniitted the visitors /ip pose hypothetical
probleMs. for the interviewees. The detailed questionineabout the arrange-
ment revealed many of.its effects on the facility, and the interviewers con-
cluded the sessions with inquiries about thc perceived benefits and problems
of thc arrangerneht.

Preparation for and the timing of the interviews. After a date had been set
for the site visit, the' project staff mailed co-pies of the administrator, direc-
tor of nursing, and medicaldirector qUestionnaires (developed. for the na-
tionwide survey of facilities) to the administrator with a letter asking that
they be returned to.the researchers before the visit to the facility. These com-
pleted questionnaires, along with other demographic information about the
facility, physician population, other health care facilities, and the commit--
nity provided the site visitors with background informatiOn for the inter-
:views. Two project staff menkhers visited each of thc facilities, spending a
'total oleight hours in the facility over a two-day period.

A schedule for the interviews was generally followed, although some vari-
ations were necmitated bitlactors s4 as demands uPOnlhe.medical direc-
tor or travel arrangements fur the prbject staff personnel. According to the
schedule, both site visitors met initially with the administrator in order to
assure him/her that the informationgarneredIrom the visit wouldbe treated
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in a confidential manner, 'acquaint him/her with the study and its goals,
and thin to begin to discuss the activities ind strtecture Of the facility and
to review .the forinal arrangement for iitedical direction (e.g., the contract,
job.. description, and organilation chart). Later on. the 4rst .afternoon one-.
site visitor met with the director of nursing, while the.other visitor met with
the administrator, in order to .explore their individual working relationships
with the medical director.

After the first day of interviews, the projed staff members icet to frame
the issues for consiAi'ation.during the second day'of the visit. An analysis
of thc doctiments ree'eived from the facility was conducted so that any ques-
tibias or problems could be raised with .facility personnel during the inter-
views on the Second day. The appointment for the medical director's inter-
view waS scheduled for the second day.so that site-visitors would have an
opportunity to fandliatize themselves with theformal arrangement; thefa;
cility, and the administrator and director of nursing and in this way, maxi-
mize his/her time. The visitS to a facility always included a tour of the

-patient care, recreational, and service areas.

Case study report preparation. The information from the site visits Was
written into a narrative report that was .organized according to the folloW-
ing topics: the facility's environmental and organiration4 characteristics; .

the role set interaction among the .administrator, director of nnrsing, and the
medical director; the history of media direction in thefacility; the formal
.model for Medical direction; and informal relations between the medical
rector and the other physicians, the administrator, and the directorof nurs-
nig.. The staff Members who made the site visit collaborated on the fmal
report of the visit which contained no reference to the facility by name.

The research staff developed summary Statements about the medical di-.
rector's scope of practice in regard to the "Conditions of Participation on
Medical Direction" b onducting structuredrt-site visit intervieWs with
the site visitors.

Selection of facilities for model study..The process-by which facilities were
selected for the model study was highly involved and required a separate
substudy to complete. A summary of the methodology used to select facili-
ties for indepth ca.se analysis follows.

The contract under which this research was conducted required the re-
search group to develop descriptive models of varicius wOrking arrangements
for medical direction in skilled nursing facilities.There was a further require-
ment that a method be.developed for .identiiying facilities with medical di-
rection, that are viewed as 4-;uperiorr and which represent a variety of work-
ing size, ownership and demographic characteristics.
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The selection procedure began with the solicitation of nam'ts of "sUperior4
facilities with quality rnedical directorships from the HEW Regional long-.
term care direceors. Eight &rectors nathinated a total of eighty-seven (87)
facilitis to the project'staff. Next, all meml;ers of the Non-Governmental
Advisory Committee and selected inernbas of the Governmental. Advisory
Committee wetvonta.cted for facility nominees. Thirty-nine (39) facilitieS
were recommeriaed by eight Non-Governmental comMittee members, and
seventeen (.1 7 ), were sUggested by the Governmental Committee members'
who war contacted..

The.staff analyzed all available information on this total group, of 143 fa-
st cilitics that had been recommended, ahd categorized.the facilities according

to the type of medkal direction model, size, control, and location.- The elimi-
nation af facilities with duplicate characteristics resulted in a,group consist-
ing of seventy-two (72). facilities: The adminiStrator of each facility was
surveyed by telephone in ,order to verify the information ,about tht charac-
teristics of the facility and the medical directorship, and to determine
whether the facility would be willing to host a site visit:.

Finally, the staff reviewed the file on each of ihe facilities falling within 'a
given category (e.g.,, large/urban/non-profit facilities), and .selected the
flames which would represent the diversity of medicleal direction arrange-
ments existing within that category.. After the site visits were underway, other
unique arrangements came to .the attention of tile staff which reSulted in
some substitutions among the original group..

The above is a brief overview of a proem that required -two surVeys (one
Mail and one telephone) and several systematic screening and sorting opera-
tions to complete.

In Append ix B we have summarized the characteristics of facilities se-
lected for inclusion in the Imodel study, inorder.to illustrate the variety of en-
vironmental, organizational and medical cirection characteristicslwhich were
examined.,

t.
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Medical direction; national descriptive data

Characteristics of facilities providing skilled nursing cam in the United'
States. In this first section of the presentation of results, population estimate's
describing skilled nursing facilities in the United States are presented as con-
text'Within which the structure and operation of the medical direction pro-
gram can be considered.

The pop tton of skilled nursing facilities are rougIlly 'evenly distribtned
geographi yY. Of the facilitstes repreSented in this study, 34.7 percent are
located urban areas, 35.5 percent in semi-urban areaS and 29.8 percent
are ijirJ areas.'

it:militated in Table 1, the majority (68.3 percent) of Mcilities are "for
pr fit"-(tax paying) ; the second largest group (21.7 percent) arc "not-for-
profit, nongovernmentalg;' State and local governmental facilities account
for 10.0 percent of the total.

Table 1. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities by type of ownwship

Facilities
.4

Ownership. Number Percent

Total 6615 100.0
Fa-profit, tax, paying ....... 4515 68.3 p = .683; SE .099 *
Not-for-profit, nongovernmental 1436 21.7 p -= .217; SE = .0079
oovernment (State and Local) 664 10.0 p = 0.1; SE = .0058

Missing Cams 5
11.: oxplantion of "p" vakrad and standard errors Is shown on paga 71.

For the purpose of this study al urLkan area is defined as a' city having a population
of .100,000 or more and its suburbs: a seini-urban area includes a population center of
10,000-100,000 and its tuburbs, a !Ira) location includes areas having fewer than i0000
persons.
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The "tot-profit" facility is most likely to be in ,an urban GT semi-urban
. area, while the "governmental" and the 'not-for-profit, uon-governmental

facility" is most likely to belocated in a rural area. (Refer to Table 2.)
.

4

t- Tabla 2. The distribution df skilled nursing 'facilities hy (warship. and
geographic location (N = 6596).

Not for
profit

Geographic For nongoN Govern-
location profit ernment ment Total

Num- Per- -Num- Per- Num- . Per- Num- Pot-
her cent bet cent bar cant her cent

Urban ....
Semi-urban
Rural ....

1707
1759
1y0

74.7
75.0
52.5

,

490
415
530

21.5
17.7
27.0

88
173
403

3.9 .

f.4
20.5

2286
2347
1963

100.0
100.0
100.0

Pollaalng Cates 17

The single free-standing unit is the most common form-of organizatiOn
(631:7 percent) ;.hoWever, groups' of two-four facilities (11.7 percent ) and
chain organizations which involve More than four facilities are not uncom-
mon (23.9 percent). (Refer to Table 3.)

Table 3. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities according to single, group or
chain affiliation

Facilities

Type of Affiliation Number Percent

Total 6553 100.0
Single, 4176 63.7 p -_-_- .638;' SE .7.: .0096
One of a group (of 2 to 4) 770 11.7 p .__-_ .i17..; SE = .0064
One of a chain (riiore than 4) 1568 23.9 p =..- .238; SE = 4088
Other 40 0.6 p -7: .007; SE = .0014

NN

Missing Cases 70

This.,category includes facilities which ere components of larger facilities such as a hospital or
mental health centr.

As a group, facilities providihg skilled nursing care are relatively young
organizations. The vast majority (91.1 percent) began operation after 1940;
a large number (50.3 percent) lwgan serving clients after 1965. (Refer to
Table 4.)



TWA* 4 , Tb distribution of skilled nursing lacilities-by-fhe year the facilities first
*. admitted pefients/reeidonts to any Wel of oars

ism/ Number Peicent

Total 6330 100.0v
<1800-1899 172 2.7

1900-1940 389 6.1
1941-1985 2584 40.8
1968-1970 2038 32.2
1971-1978 1147 18.1

Misetna Came 293

The total number of beds in .skill d nursing facilities range from fewer
than 50 'to more than 200; li;Wever; ost commonly these organizations
fall within theranges of 50-99 beds (38. cent) and 100-199 beds (39.2
percent). (Refer to Table 5.)

Table S. The distribution of skilled nursing fatilities by tha total. nuniber of bads
in the .facility

Facilities

Number ot beds Number Percent

Total 6569 100.0
149 687 10.5

.50-99 2517 38.3
100-199 N ,

".
2576 39.2

200 and .0 879 12.0
.0

Misaina Cases 64
Populetioo Milan* -.:-- 116.32; SE 1.6275

Excludes eie cues with over 1,000 bcts.

The number of &killed beds in'any one facility tends to vary with the own-
ership. Facilities having fewer. than fifty skilled beds arc most commonly
"not-for:profit, nongovernmental" and "governmental" facilities. Facilities
having 1)etween 50 and V-9-ixds are most commonly "for-profit," while fa-
cilities with 200 or more be& are most often "governmental."

It is cornm8n for numing home facilities to provide niore than one level.
of .eare. Next to skilled care tritermediate care is most frequently provided
(32.5 percent of the facilitis report having an intermediate care level).
FeWer than ten percent (8.2? percent) of these multileva facilities provide

18
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residential cart, 8.7 percent are extended. care units of liospitals.
(Refer to Table 6.)

Teigi 6. The percent distribution of skilled nursing hicilitiss
care proilded (N = 6623)

Levels ot

Facility provides

Wising
Yea 'No Total case*

. care Percent Percent Percent Ntliriber;:

Skilled* ....... 100.0 0 100.0 13
Intermediate .... 32.5 67.5 100.0 3 p = t54;`SE = .0091
Residential 6.2 91.6 100.0 , 5 p = .092: SE= .0051
Aopte Care . . . . 8.7 91.3 100.0 1 p .093; $ E = .0055

*This category includes facilitiss with beds whiois sri nattifted as seined only 042 pet carti add
. facilitisa with beds that are, dually codified as skillet or intermediate (15 pat cent). , \jr

, . .

e

As expected, skilled nursing facilities are primarily serving patieijs whn
range from 65 to 80 years of age. It is of interest to note that sTille there
arc fewer patients under age 65, approximately three quarters of the facili-
ties serve patients below this age.

Facilities offering skilled nursing care are typically served by more than .

one physician; however, the number of physicians involved 'with any one fa
cility is not large, falling within the range of 1-25 (81.1 percent), excluding
the medical director. In 5.2 percent of facilities, the medical director is the i
sole attending physician, while in 13..6 percent of facilities, mote ;kali 25
physicians attend patie.nts in the facility.- (Refer to Table 7.)

Table 7. The distribution of Wiled nursing facilities by the number of attending and
staff physicians renderino care to skilled nursing patients in the facia/

Facilities

Number of physicians
'44

Number Percent

Total
Nona
1-25

28-50
51-75
>75

.4-.

8088
318

4039
623

,
104
103

100.0
5.2

81,1
10.2

1.7
1.7

Westing Cases = 535
Population '1.aan 13.5553; fie .3765

*Excludes medical directot
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Typically, medical staffs in skilled nursing facilities are not formally orga-
nized (49.7 percent.). However, almost a third of these facilities have devel-
epcd written bylaws, rules and regulations delineating physician conduct
(%30.6, percent) and aboui one 'WI five have formally organized medical.staffs
(1.9.7 percent). (Refer te. Table 8.)

It is relatively common for patients in skilled nursing facilities to partici7
pate in formally organized committees. More than one-half (59.5 Percent)
of the facilities reportliaving a patient organization. Slightly over-one-half
(51.9 percent) of the facilities invite patients to participate in organized
committee meetings (e.g., meetings specifically for patients, such as a resi-
dents council ó.staff committees stuiti as infection control hnd safety).

Table I. The distribution of skilled nwsing facilities by ttio type of
ntedkal staff organisation

//
Organization plan

Facilities.

Number Percent

7 Total 6432 100.0
One physician
lodIviduarphyslcians act on
their Own

269

2928

4.2

45,5

p = .046; SE = .0038

p = .456; SE = .0100
Medical staff bylaws, rules and
reauptions 1988 30.1 p .289; SE = .0094
Fefty organized medical staff 1269 . 19.7 p = .209; SE = .0079

Missing cases 191

In summary, the surveyed .skilled mirsipg facilities are evenly distributed
throughout rural and urban areas, are typically "for profit" single units,
relatively new organizations, and range in size from 50-200 bcds. It is corn-
mon for nursing homes to provide mbre than one levelOf care and to serve
allage groups althoug ) the majority of patients are over age 65. The most
prevalent arrangem nt for providing medical care to patients involves more
than one attending physician, and some formal physician and.patient orga-
nization is not uncommon. We believe the above adequatel' characterizes, /skilled nursing facilities in the United States.

The responlie to the ledeini requirement for medical direction. The stir-
vey indicates that facilities providing skilled care 'have complied with the
Federal requirement, for medical direction. AS many as 98.9 percent of the
facilities which rcsponded to this question have one or several phy.sicians an-
swcring to thc title of '`rnedical director," but it is Nfficult to determine

\
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how many of these actually assume all of the designated responsik!ilities
listed in the Federal mandate. -Only a small number (leis.than 1 percept) -

anticipate difficulty complyiniwith the requirements and have taken or plan
to take steps to Clbtain a waiver or change the level of certification. (Refer
to Table 9.)

The distributiOn. of WM.(' nuatig feciiitke by' lite extent p" which the
fecilities have provided for niadical direction (N = 86234"

1

Extent ot medic&
. dirsciim

Havi.had kteclical Director
for > 1 year
Obtained Me4ivIi DirectOri
within last ear
Will have 4edical Oirector .
within next six months

, No Medical Director
within six months
Plan to seek waiver
Waiver obtained
Plan to change level
of certification

Facilitlas
Missing

mos'Numbs, Perceint'

5532 ' ,60.8 25

1196 18.1 25

81 1.2 25

15 0.2 25
18 0.3 25
11 0.2 25

10 0.2 25
47 0.7 25

:..

° p = .775; SE -..-..: .0065

p = .232; SE = .0083

p = .017; SE = .0018

p = .003; SE = .0019
p = .003; SE = .0008
p = .002; SE = .0004

i -4

p = .001; SE = .0008
p = .01; SE = .0013

; *Ma tabis Incluctots =MA* reseofires.

Characteristics of facilities seeking or having obtained a waiver.** Our
population estimates suggest tbat 4proximate1y 28 facilities have requested
a waiver for the requirement of medical direction; these are described as
follows:

a. Location; A majority (71.4 percent) of these 28 facilities are located
in rural areas. the percentage is greater than the percentage of facilities in

b. Ownership: Of the 28 facilities, almost three quarters (21) are "not-
for-profit." This distribution differs from the total sample in which the dis-
tribuircm of "not-for-profit" facilities is less than "for profit" facilities..

c. Sources of payment for patients: In facilities requesting a waiva, Medi-
caid is the major source of payment (over twa-thirds of the facilities in this
group (20) receivF Medicaid funds for three to five, or more, patients).
Self-pay is the only other predominant payment source .for patients in these
facilities,. with 21-40 percent of patients being the largest concentration using

i" Eitiznates will vary between 28 and 29, an SPSS rounding procedure.
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this payment mode. Medicare is' an insignificant.sonrce payrnent in tliese
facilities.

d. Bed si2e: The bed size of the facilities requesting waivers varies front
fewer tfian 50 to 199 beds. The largest purnber Of facilities (44,*1 percent)
liave between.100 and 199 beds.

e. Medical stag organization: Sligtiy half of these facilities have no
niediCal staff organizational structure, approxiinately 24.4 percent have a
formal medical staff' organization, and, in 19.5 percent of the facilities, all
cge is provided 'by.one physician.

Sources employed to recruit a medieal director. A variety of sources have
been employed by facilities' to recruit a Medical director. (Refer to Table
,10.) The Source inoit 7mmonly employed (68.8 percent) was the physi-
Cian who is associated with the facility as an attending. For 13.9 percent 'of.
the facilities, the source employed was.the medical staff of an affiliated hos-
pital. The `.`other- category to which 244 percent of the facilities responded
includes such sources us: physician in community, retired physician; utiliza-
tion review physician; physician owner or co-owner; personal friend or con-
tact of the administrator.

1.1

Table 10. The distribution of sklikd nursing facilities according to the source used
by the fscUit to recruit a medical director (N = 6623) "

Source

Facilities
Missing

Number Percent cuss

Physicjan in facility 4341 68.8 309 p = .70; SE = .0098 ,
County Medical Society 285 4.5 309 p = .057; SE = .0038
State Medical Society. 64 1.0 309 R = .012; SE = .0018
Affiliated Hospital t

Medical Staff 878 13.9 309 p = .154; SE = .0088
Other Hospital Medi-
cal Staffs 388 6.1 309 p = .061; SE = .0049
lityblic Health Agency ... 61 1.0 309 p = .013; SE = .0016
Medical School Faculty . 82 1.3 -309 p = .01-9; SE-= .00'18
Group Practice or HMO 108 1.7 309 p .019; SE = .0024
Other 1415 22.4 311 p = .202; SE = .0087

Th-ls table Lack) fea multiple respons**

\

Types of arrangements for the provision of mediCal direction. The vari-
ous types of arrvgements that facilities have for the provision vf medical
direction are presented in Table l I. OVerall, the "individual physician serv-
ing as medical director" is the most common arrangement (88.0 percent of

.*,
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nursing homes deVeloped this type of arrangement). Other arrangements itt-
dude agreements with.: several individUal physicians (3.0 pereent), the
;medical staff of hospital (2.9 pereent), a. physician partnership (2.0 per- :y

. cent), a group practice (1.1 percent), a medical school (-0.1 percent), 'a ..
Health Maintenance. Organization (0.1 percent), and a, medical society

- (0.1 percent).
The general pattern identified in Table 11' holds foi:urban, semi-urban,

and *rural areas, with minor variation. There is 4 slight tendency in rural
areas to seek Medical direction from a hospital ,(7.1- pereent of rural facili-
tiesreport an arrangement with a hoSpital whereis only 1.7 percent of urban
and .1.2 percent of semi-urban, skilled nursing -facilities report such an ar-

r.

rangement).. Individual physicians provide medical direction in 90.0 percent
-of faCilities ..Ioeated in semi-urban areas, in' 88.9 percent 'of homes located in
urban areas, 'and 85.1 percent of facilitieslocated in rural areas.

table 11. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities according to arrangement by
the facility for the provIslon.of medical direction

Arrangement

Facilities

NuMber Percent

. Total
.....,,,individual physician ... ...

.

6463
5685

.

100.0
88.0

Physician partnership .... .. 130 2.0
Group practice 70 t.1
HMO '4 0.1
Several individual physicians 323

.
5.0

Medical society 7 0.1
Medical School 8 0.1
Medical statt ot hospital 189 2,9
Hospital 10 0.2
Other 4 38 0.8

p = .865; SE = .0062
p =. 019; SE z.--- .0028
p ..=.-_ .014; SE = .0016
p = .001; 'SE "0-0.0 .

p = .056; SE = .0041
p = .001; SE = .9004
p = .002; SE = .0003
p ;-_- .032i SE = .0032
p = .002; SE = .0004
p = .007; SE = .0013

Missing Cuss: N ;- 160

The data..pregatcd in. Table 12 reveal, that tile contracted time of less
than 10 hours a week for medical direction (which is the most commonly -

rcspondcd pattern for all arrangements), is found mwt frequently in facili-
ties which have an arrangement with an individual physician to provide
medical d irection.

From 10 to 24 hours a week is Most commonly, agreed upon when the
arrangeMent involves a nwdical School or medical society, while the ebit-"
tracted time of 25 or more hours a week is Teported Most frequently by fa-
cilitie;; with an iirrangement involving a hospital or hospital medical 'staff.
Similarly, the hoSpital or hospital medical staff arrangement is reported most
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frequently by facilities wheiv no set time is contracted for medical directitin
activities.

Table 12. The distribution of skilied nursing hornet by arrangement for inedicik
d(settion and the time contracted for medical direction functions (N = OM)

Time contracted tor-Houis par molt
.

Total < 0 Hrs 10-24 firs
25 &
> Hrs

No Sat
Time

Arrangement for Medical
Direction % 1/4 .%

Individual physician 100.0 76.2 13.8 1.6 8.4
Multipie Physicians:

partnership
group
HMO
several individual

. physicians 100.0 . 68.1 14.1 3.6 14.2
Medical Society

, Medical School 100.0 56.4 43.6 0.0 0.04 Medical Statf of
tiospital , 100.0 59.9 . 136 7.1 19.2

MISSIV tate,: N 331

Economic considerations in the provision of niedical direction methOd.of
compensation. Skilkci nursing facilities compensate physicians for provid-,
.ing medical thrcction in a variety of ways. As indicated in Table 13, direct
payinetit to the physicjan seriftg as medic41 director .1s the most eornmon
'form of compensation.

)
Table 13. The distribution df skilled nursing facilities by the manner In which the

medical director Is compensated for medical direction activities (N = 6623)*

Facilities

Manner of compensation ''N,umber .

Missing
Percent cases

Facility pays physician . . 5380 84.0 216 p .-_- .839; SR= .0074
Office space, staff, etc.,
for private practipe 89

...

1.4 216 p = .019; SE = .0012
Pay to organitation 143 , 1.6 216 p = .010; SE = .0022
Stock arrangement 34 0.5 219 p = .005; SE = .0021
No pay 807 12.6 216 p = .126; SE =.0068
Other 180 2.8 216 p = .025; SE = .0035

jIncludis muitipte risponsis..
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Amoituat ofpaymeit for medical direction.. The total monthly cost to fa-.
edifies for medical direction ranges from "no cost- to over $500 per month.
(Refer to Table 14.) The celst da-s vary wiTh bed size; that is, the larger
the facility, the greater the cost. "No payme" formedical direction is moSt
common:among facilities with 'fewer than 50 skilled beds, While more' than
$5051 a month, is mosccommon among facilities With 200 or mOre skilled

'beds.
The cost of medical direction varies also with the type of

1.
arrangement, for

direction .which a facility employs. Medical direction obtained througli a
hospital or hospital medical staff usually is provided at no cost to the facility!
(61.7 percent of facilities with this arrangement rePort no cost for this serv-
ice, 23..2 percent report a mOnthly cost of over $500) ..Most. costly arc thc
IllArecments with medical schools or .medical societies (48.9 percent of fat:Hi-.
ties with these arrangeTents ieport a cost of over $500 a month). (Refer
to Table 15.)

ifsis

Table 14. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities by the total monthly cost for
medical direction

Facilities

Total moothly cost in dollars Number Percent

Total 4022 100.0
No Cost 671 16.7
$,,2,50 or < ...... 1442 35.9
$2514500 1060 26.3
> $500 850 21,1

,MissIng Casos: N 2601

Additionally, the degree of medical staff organization.in the facility seems
. to have an inverse effect on the cost of medical directiron. That is, themore

organized the physicians in the facility, the less costly the medical direction;
Table 16 reveals that medical direction costS are associated with the type

of facility. No monetary cost for niedical direction is most frequent it "gov-
ernmental- facilities4followed by "not-for-profit, non-governMentar

.

facili-

ties, and. least common in "for profit" facilities. A cost of up_ to $500 a
month is must typical in "fOr.profit- failitics, wc:ost of over $500 is
sr.nost connnoll,in "governmental" facilities,*

'" "[he extremes in cost for medical direction reported by governmental facilities may
be due to7the manner" in which this question was responded to, Some respondents stated
that no cost was involved because someone other than the facihty itself paid fur this
service, such as the State 'or local government.
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*
Table 15. The'Percent distribution of skilled nursing facithies bY arrangement for
medical direction and total monthly cost to facility for medical direction (N = 3974)

ArrsogeMent for
medical direction

Total
Percent

No coat
PerceM

$250 or <
Percent

$2514.500
Percent

> $500
Percent

indMdual Physician .... . 100.0 14.9 38.2 26.8 20.1
Multiple Physicians:

partnership,
group
HMO
several physicians' . , 100.0 24.6 28:4 30.9

Medical Schodi
Medical Society 100.0 0.0 0.0 51.1 Asa
Hospital Medical Staff
Hospital 100.0 61.7 '4.4 10.7 23,2

N =

;Tabie 10. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities by oWnership and total monthly
coot fer medical direction (N = 4022)

Type of Ownership

Not for profit , Siete and local-
,., For profit non-government . -governmentI

Total monthly cost - .

In dollars 1 Number ,. Percent' Number . Percent Number . Percent

No dost 198 7.3 295 31.8 179 43.7
$250 or < 1138 42.4 252 27.1 54 13.2
$251-$500 852 31.8 162 17.4 48 11.3
> $500 498 18.6 221 2.3.8 130 31.8

Total 2883 100,0 930 100.0 409 100.0

1.444in ems: N = not

Finally, the- cost of medical direction is affected .by the extent to whIch
,

the medical dh.ector is involved in non-medical direction activitie.s within the
facility, such as attendng patients and providing emergency care. Whether
or not the medical director attends patients. hl the facility appears tb,haye...
an affect on the cost of medical direction, although not on 'the number of-
hours contracted for this service. When the medical director atte s patients,

-the cost to the facility for medical direction is 'likely to,be less tl when the
-medical director does not attend patients even given 'an eqw amount of
time spent on medical direction. When the medical director orms non-
medical direction activities other than patient care and emergency care, the

k, cost tor .medical direction is rni)re (as are the hours contracted for ) than
when thc medical director is not invollred in these activities.
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rrofile' of the medical .tlirector in :sidlied nursing fa' cili. * The medieal
director surveyed in this StOdy is "typically" a physician in solo tiractice who

,had been associated with the facility Prior to being recruited as medical' di-
rector.,Me/she functions as an attending physician to .patients7in,the facilitY.
(80.6. percent of medical directors attended patients) in addition .to carry-

' ing out the duties of medical direetOr; he/she spends 10 hours or fewer a
week (/76.2 percent so reported) and silt* likely less than five, hours a week

.. (61.0:percent) on medical direction activities. The medical director visits

.,-the facility .at leak. once a week or More often. (72..0 ,percent), at which
'time he/she both 'attends,- patients And performs medical director activities
(56.2 pexcent), and may or may 'not be on call to the facility on. an "as
needed" bas\is (40.6 percent). Thc number of patients he/she attends in the
facility range from .1-50 (66.9 percent). He/she is not 'likely to provide
medical direction 'for other facilities ( 72.0:percent )..., If he/she 'does, it is
generally for no more than two otheelaciities. (81.7 perceht).

The skilled. nursing facility meeting's 'most frequently, zdtended by medical
directors, as a voting member, 'are: patient care (.70.1.,percent), pharma-
ceutical (75.8 per nt), and infection control (77.6 .pertent).. He/she ii
less likely to be a v Aing member Of the utilization review corrimittee (49.5
percent), and medical records committee (39.3 percent). He/she keeps the
'skilled.nursing.faeility administrator and/orthe governing body informed by
monthly formal meetings (45.4 percent) and.weekly (or more often) in-
formal conversations (61.6 percent )..

,

The medical director sPends a quarter or less of his/her time in an aver-
age month.on the following medical direction functions: (a) developing/
implementing bylaws, rules and regulations .covering the responsibility Of
each physician.attending Patients in the skilled nut-sing facility (56.1' per-
cent).; (b). "developing/implementing policies regarding medical records
maintenance, review andevaluation (66.3 percent),, (t) working with other

, patient care personnel to develop written policies thovern continued skilled
......4 care (62.4'percent.) ; '(d) developing/revising written policies to insure qual-

ity care (66.9 percent) ; (e) keeping administration informed about poli-
, cies' and. programs-of 'public health agencies (66.9 percent ) ; and (f ) devel-

oping/implementing policies for employee health screening and surveillance
(65.9 percent).

He/she spends the least amount of time (0-30 minutm 'per week) on ac-,
tivitits such as: (a) discussions with attending physitians.regarding their

-,
patients (69.9 percent) ; (b) discussions with skilled nursing facility depart-
ment heads other than the administrator and director of nursing (62.7 per-

The data reported in this section are derived.-.from the questionnaires COM-.

pleted by medical directors, diven the resporiz rate for this queitionhaire the, character-
?cation should be viewed as suggestive; 1,087 usable returns Were obtained froin medical
directors as a result of surveying 3,338 facilities.
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cent); (c) reviewing incidents and accidents in the skilled nursing facility
(62.5 percent); (d). participating in inservice training programs (61.1 per-
cent); (e) being medical representative of the skilled nursing facility in the
conununity (57.7 percent); and (1) diselmions with the adMinistrator
(56.3 percent).

More of the medical director's time (14 hours per week) is spent on ac-
tivities such as: (a) making patient rounds to check on care (22.1.percent);
-(b) reviewing medical records (16.8 percent.); (c) committee meetings
(16.0 percent); and (d) discussions with the director of nursing (14.9 per-
cent). Reviewing medical records and making patieht rounds are the activi:
ties on which he/she spends the most tithe.

The typical medical director is male (94.0 percent); between.41 a.nd 70
years of age (72.5 percent) (more probably between 51 and 60 years of
age, 27.4 percent), and has graduated from a medical school in the U.S.
(76.2 percent) frOm which he obtained a professional degree after 1941
(59.2 percent).. He is not likely to be board certified (27.8 percent), but if
he is, certification is typically Family Practice (19.2 percent) nr Internal
Medicine (16.2 percent). While not board certified, he may none-the-less
restrict his practice (36.8 percent), particularly in Family Practice (16.2
percent) or Internal Medicine (12.9 percent). .

The typical medical director has functioned in the role of a skilled nursing
facility medical director for 1-5 years (79.2 percent) and more probably
one year or less (46.0 percent). In addition, he is very likely to be a mem-
ber of a hospital staff (90.1 percent) and is in solo practice (55.2 percept).
(Only 3.0 percent of the physicians responding indicated that they "had
retired from the prAtice of medicine.)

Nursing director involvement in medical direction. The data presented in
Table 17 indicate that the directors of nung in skilled facilities arc highly
involved in the implementation of the concept of medieal direction. More
than one half of the directors of nursing report high involvement in five of
the medical direction functions.

Administrator's perception of . barriers in implementing the concept of
medical direction. In ranking designated issues as to their iinportance as
barriers in implementing the concept of medical direction, the largest num-

. ber of the administrators, (44.7 percent) ranked as very important the will-
ingness of physicians to serve as medical directors. The next largest number
of administrators (39.9 percent) ranked the availability of physicians to
serve in this capacity as a very important barrier. Interestingly, only 26.3
percent of the administrators ranked cost as a very important barrier. (Refer
to Table 18.)
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Tibia it The dieldbulion al. Omelets ol nursing of sidled monis fecialles by extent et bwsivdiSsal i.s1c01 dkiles00*
floetioss lbe focally (01 =1321)

Extant of Involliantant

Highl)f ,: Minimally Not
Total involvad Involved involvid involvad Missing

Modica/ Olfaction functions Paivont Nicoll Pawn! Percent fAtmottot Perosnt

Keeping administration informed about policies and pam. of public
health agencies that may afflidi patient cam programs

Developing/implementing bylaws, rules and regulations covering the
responsibility of each physicisn attending a patient in SNF, concern-
ing frequency of visits, examinations, medical care plan for 'each
patient, prescribing of medicatio,s, evaluation of progress

Developing/implementing policies regarding cal record mainte-
nano', review and evaluation

6.

. Developing/impiementing policies for employee h1aIth screening and
supervision

Working with other patient bare personnel to develop written policies
to govern continued skilled nursing care and related medical and

, other services, inc., admission and dlicharge pol(cy

Developing/revising written policies to insure quality care

\Reviewing incidents and accidents occurring on the Eimmises of SNF,
ivith recommendations for action to Administration

Other

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

.
100.0

.100.0

100.0

100.0

391

52.4

50.9

48.7

.

64.4

69.7

66.2

3.4

36.5

34.0

34.7

372
...

29.1

24.8

'27.5

0.5

15.1

8.7

10.5 .

10.4
.

4,7 ,

3.3

4.5 .

0.1

4.5
S.

3.9

3.1

2.8

1.2 ,

0.9

0.8.

0.0

1.1

0.9

0.8

0.9

0.6

- 1.3

1.1

96.0
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Table 11. The percent dioldbullan ol Wiled minsain WINN bribe Wind which deolonaind NOUN am
Maims In limienienft las concept of medical direclion (N

Total.
Very .

Important

bY

Avow,: Percent Percent 'Percent Number

Cost to Will!), 100.0 26.3 30.5 43.1
p = .287; SE = .0089 p = .347; SE = .0068 r.r...388; SE = .0006

'Availability of physicians 100.0 . 39.9 23.2 37.0 380
p = .438; SE = .0097 p = .253; SE = .0083 p = .310; SE.= .0096

Willingness of Ohysk.lans 100.0 . 44.7 18.8 38.5 372
.494;..SF = .0096 p = .188;SE = .0073 = 218; SE = .0098

Wort relationships: 100.0 21.8 17.9
-.223i-

80.3Medicel Director/Nurse p = .264; SE = .0075 P r-- SE = .0068 = .514; SE= .0091
Medical Directors/ 20.5 12.0 00.5 381Administrator 100.0 p = 247; SE = .0058 p = .238; SE = .0069 p = .6 5; SE.= .0068
Medical Director/ 100.0 23.4 20.9' 55.8 427Other Physicians p = .218; SE = .0078 p = .252; SE.0075 = .487; SE = .0074

Understanding of Medical 100.0 28.3 23.5 47.9Director Fiala . p = .347; SE = .0096 p = .259; SE =10085 p = .394; = .0095
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Responses to this question Showed some variation gtographica4y; partieu-
larly in relation to the two issues involving phyian willingness and avail-
ability..41I the iShurs .(except 'cost) were judged more frequently to be very
importarit by adrninitrators id rural areas.

,

Atlyaittages cof.,medical direction idetqified;lby administrators. The infor-,.
;nation reported: in this sectiOn derive from the reSponse. of ..1.1diled nursing-
facility adinitistrators to-the .fOlIoWing open ended question: 'That in.your
opinion are the advantages 4nd..di4advantages. of medical diriction as çie-

fined in the- Medicare/Medicaid sonditions of.particiPation?" 7

In identifying advaivages of medical direction thc administrators tntistiV
often referred., tO the ;medical:director's potential influence.on physicians to
carry out certain dutiis .-(e.g., regular visiting of patients, writing 'orders,
con.sulting with nurses, etc.) ...and.overall better relationships with .atterlding
physicians. Another large seginent Of advantages identified referred to .

improyement of parient :care.. The next.most frequent advantage stated waS
ha 'sing a single niedical source -to WhoM to'refer problems and having'sOnac:
one available Ny.ith whoM to discuss problems.

..One import,int,fnitctioci the medical diotetor Ls generally to. advise 'the
adniinistrator and\the,director.Of nursing, and ,specifically to as-gist:in 'devet-
oping policies-and procedures'and.standard4ing treatment, facilicies in
the telephone interview 'also.spoke of rnaking'the facility more appealing to
nurses' by ,having medical direction. SaMe 'called it "professionalism," Sev\-
eral .rernarked about . the ithprovement in; the.quality of nursing as a result
of medical direction: Others reerred.to, the medical dircctpr asa."back-up"
for Inarses and.pharipacists.

1

The,telephone interview elicited.more staternents regarding the availabil-
ity of the medical director tt sec patients (primarily to meet Federal require-
ments). When the priVate -attending.Physician did not appear. A. few tele-
phone relPondents felt that having medical director was a 'diSadvantage
because it4ding physicianq did not visit as often as before'because the
medical director Wvuld db' what was necessary.

Only a small percent (2 percent) of administrators mentioned aVailability
for emergency farc as an advantage. Other occasibnal items listed were em-
ployee health superviSion, patient consultations,.inservice edncation, and in-

.fection control.

Disadvanncos.of Medicak direction identified by administrators..Despite
the fact thai 041.'98 perCent of the administratois TeSponding ta our queo-
tionnaire stated tliat th v have a 'medical director, the.- nonavaiPtbility of
physicians intercred in t le position was given by ,9 .percent- of those.,..h.o
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liiStO mdt. vantages of: medical direetion. This perhaps indicates that ntny
of tfr., current medical directors are not interested in the position and have
ccepted it simply to hdp an institution maintain Federal support.
A's?it leant complaint of administrators relates to the cost,of the service,

inehidinA lack of adequate reimbursement and delays in receiving payment
iro.MS* ;siiseriekes. This comment made up one-third of all complaints.
;.:1714 hew gqatestl complaint (13 percent) related to the "adus.sal," "un.-

amount of paperwork involved. About 6 pereet4
%vett Very is'peCific in' Sukting that Federal guidelines were too general add

t4,Thierpr,et, hoth fr)v ph),sicians And adminiStrators. Numerous emu-
rnets matte- alAu(the limited time the medical threctors
ahle- ;esi:.4rkik,ittfitt!d th.t fife job could not be completely accomphshed un-
It* the mediqddirectOr',Wtrc, employed full:time..

e ;%;
'PAW

:

i.I.t
Maid.; ostUdif*!fl

o',
10# I

tYPelogy of ti*ai4it.01,tecti011 sirrOgements. This sectiOn contains ih-
;, forhiation &kilt & Clirclion ()binned through indepth investigation of

N.V.eikest. +It'd the viriou< -irrinuernents for, 1 , `
' it* rkiCtlical direckion,4detrtiaed,',',in the, national survey and in

the case st4dit catisk portraved in'te,Ois.of ftir basic.,types or "models."
),t4-",?t**4:4.16iiiiii,eiti.ion\.schemeftere2corisidered by the project

sttal to pot-taw. co.vsarlous was, in which inctlic,,direction lwing pro-
:the. t stiggc;t!..sdbej6vi,:itpix..31:io, pr( N.art effiCient means of

char1tcterizi4i, the'' di yersitVi tht Nt he tdm.toun 1itthd. l'iie.Tpur basic
,arrankenu2iV inCiudr: y 41ype I le:i-neche,11 direaOt, one facility, 2)
"Type' B nc m l 'z ::,ki medi-
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Parts 2, 3, 4 and 5 below contain ;Lit overview of the four bask types. The ANLaw
final report presents a more complete description and analysis of four facili-
ties, one representing each type ()f arrangement for medical direction. In
addition a detailed case. description has been- prepared for each facility 4
visited. -

Vithin each type there exists a significant amount of variation in: (a) thc
characteristics of the facilities, .(b) the terms of the medical direction ar-,. LI
rangement, and .(c) 'the medical director's scope of practice. The overviews
presented below of each type of arrangement are introduced by a figure list-
ing th e. facilities studied which had llopted,the given type. Displayed within'
each figure is information about facility characteristics, physician character-
istics, and'inedical director -variables. These characteristics are primarily pre-
sented a's an indication that there is an empirical referent for the statements
concerning each type of medical direction arrangement: The figures also

.serve index to the case studicsfor those readers who desire to review
in deptl any particular case report.

The fact that the facilities studied vary along certain critical dimensions
related to medical direetion was insured by the selection procedure described
in Part 111 of this report. The diversity in terms of the..arrangement. (e.g.,
time spent in the facility, compensation, and number of patients who arc
tared for by the medical director) reveals the Variation which ,exists within

e typologic:4: :late c4se,st4diFs Mx° revealla ,wide variation in the medical
director's scope of practice.

--Eiich.of the foil} medical direcdon tYpes is discussed belàw in terms of the
"facility's rationale for adopting the arrangement" and the "charateristics"
or behaviors which occurred under each type.

General comments about the facility's rationale for choosing a particular
type. The arrangeMent for the.provision.of medical direction in skilled nuis-
ing facilities is not necessarily solely dependent on theaVailability of a physi-
cian who is willing to serve in that:capacity. Although physician availability
appears to he a .contributing factor, there are others which.collectively. come
to bear in the final determination of the, maripg, iu, which medicaldirection----

oigarnzed.
The inv( stigitors view the t-libit'e of .the. working arrangements as the

product of an intelligent choice by the.facility's administration based on the
following kinds of factors: ;a) the needs of the facility; (b) the resources
within the faCility; .(') the resources within the community; and (d)
appraisal of the. options available. The first two of these factors may be
viewed as subjective; they involve an d`ppraisal by the facility's administra-
tion of the medical needs of both the residents and the facility, and the iden-
tity.of in-house resources apRlicable and relevant to such needs. The remain-
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..ing two factors encompam objective discovery of the potenty providers.of
medical.directionand an evaluation of the benefits or ,obstacles to their ap-
plication to the immediate facility environment.

'Generial comments about the resulting characteristics of the . type of ar-
rangement. The aotual perf(wmance. of medical direction ItinetionS was cx-

-ploreffthrough the interview .process 'in order to disclose the yafiation, if
any, between the-formal arrangement for providing medical direction and
the aetual behavior of those involved in providing medical direction.

additiOn, the researchers identified' the benefits ,and probknts which
were associated with each arrangement. these findings. are Summarized
below within the cotninentary relative .to each typology in that section 'en%
titled "Resulting Characteristics Of the Arrangement."

(

Overview of type A: one medical director, one facility.

Figur 3. Type A arrangement k,

pne facility Several facilities

One Medical Director . Type A

evsral Medlcal Directt4s Type C

Type B

TyPEz

In Figure 3a, we portray the diversity of organi:zational and physician
.

characterktics associgted with Type A.

Facilit?s rationtlor adopting type A arrangement.
(1) A physjcian, 'usually an attending physician to patients in the facility

, but perhaps an investor or advisory physiciart_purstnint:lo 4 :itateij'e=
quirement, having ';iir eiqaashed asociation with the 'Cacility,', assumes
thc position of medical,director.

(2) The skilled nursins.; tacility offers specialized care, such as rehabilita-
tion or chronic disease care, a rIC,1 seeks a physician having relevant
training, experience, and interest in long2term care. I'he dearth of such
physicians tends to limit the =Tiber of available physicians for spe-
cialty care facilities.
The skilled nursing facility espouses a particular philosophy in. provid-

cate and seeks ;1 physician to pronlote this philosophy (i.e. social ,
.model--Thedical (iirect(mr clatcs to families of patients primarily).

( 3)
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(4) The arrangement is easily, effectuated, having only two paxties: usually,
the administrator representing the facility, and the physician to nrgb-
late for and develop the position of medical. director.

Resulting characteristics of the type A arrangement.

(I) A medical director relating to a single facility may concentrate his/her
time and efforts on meeting the medical needs and goals Of

(2) A single medical director relating to a single facility provides continu
ity in effectuating medical diretion.

(3) A single physicatifunctioning as m'edical director for a &ingle facility
develops personal and close lorking relationships with key facility per-
sonnel in effectuating medical direction. This isfparticularly true of the
relationship between the medical director and director'of nursing.

(4) A single medical director relating o a single facility may encounter
difficulty in the evalultion of his/her performance.

Sank* twilit/.

( 1) in a very rural .Community with limited physician resources, "a medical..
director attendS 95 percent of the patients inIte facility, and there is
only one other physician providing care. The facility is dominated by:
an administrator who has long experience in acute care administration
and uses a highly structured approach to the delivery .qf care, including
the-provision' of :Care by the house .physkian-medical director who
,rnak.cS rounds regularly and has substantial committee involvement.

The contract and job description merge the roles of medical directop..
house physician functions into one. document. Since the physician spends
three full days per wick in the facility attending patients, he combines his
two roles of attending physician and medical director, and is a readily ac-
cessible consUltant to the administrator.

The director of nursing performs jiaison to ensure that the house physi-
cian-medical director, ahd other vending physicians, maintain their rec-
ords in accordance with Federal a d state regulations.

The medical director's role of attending to rhost of the patients raises the
issue of whether he has the ability to coordinate thare he provides. Where
the medical director has a background in academic medicine, a review of
patient care based on medical recOrd abstracts provides a system for moni-
toring the quality of care by a committee of department heads and the rnecij-
cal director.
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Overview of type B: one medkal direaor, several facilities.

Flaws 4. type Et arrangen!ent

One facility Several facilities

One Medical Director Type A Ty In B

&Wirral Medical Directors" Type C TyOe D

In Figure 4a, we portray the diversity of organizational and physician
characteristi associated with Type B.

Rationale for choosing type B arrangement.
( 1 ) Several skilled nursing.facilities may be related by virtue of a tommon

or Corporate stnicture and choose a physician to function as medical
direetor in all facilities.

(2) Lack:of time or interest among physicians attending patients in a facil-
ity may requife the facility to retain a physiCian who also functions as
medical director elsewhere.

(3) A physician interested in functioning_iLs medical director is 'available to
a number of qkilled nursing facilities.

(4) The arrangement is easily effectuated.

Resulting characteristics of the type B arrangement
( 1) A physician serving several skillal-rrtrrsing facilities must divide his time

and efforts. .

(2) A physician must adapt his practices as medical director to the needs
and adniinistrative modes of each facility.

(3) As' a medical director adapts his practices to various facility environ-
ments and administrative modes, he/she may develop a process for
identifying and solving facility-related medical direction problems.

(4) A physician having multiple-facility exposure as medical directott may
discover beneficial practices in (MC facility, and promote, implement, or
execute these in others.

(5) Where a medical director serves several independent facilities, but pro-
vides no patient eare, he/she may relate primarily to the administrative
levkl of the facility, and not to`the director of nursing or the physicians
who attend patients.
A physician functioning as medical director to related facilities may be
able to effectUate common or standardized methods relative to record-

(6)
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keeping, e 'aluations, policies, and cost containments through the orga-
nizational structure.

(7.,Z 'A physician functioning as ineclical director to relatedb*facilities may be
rPquired td relate to the common or corporate organization in addition
to the individual:facilities within the structure.

Sample facility.
( I ) Facility 01's medical director spends one .day per month in the skilled'

nursing facility ibecause he lives 80 miles away. He is medical director
for four facilities and has a part-tinie practice. This type of arrange- .

ment .tesults in problems for both the medical director and the facility.
The medical.director's availability is limited, to the skilled nursing fa-
cility, and medically related problems must be dealt with on the day he
is in the facility.

The Medical director stated that he has to adjust his style to the modus
operandi of the facility iu which be is working, but this has not presented
any obstacles to him. He is new 4.\41,he community and is not familiar with
the attendinaphysicians, and is therefore .unable to stpplement his formal
role with informal relationships.

All of the key personnel in Facility...01 (administrator, director of nursing,
and medieal.directoF). are relatively.n.Pw to the .town.With theadrnin,istra-
tor's heli), they Work together closely 'as a 'team with a .goal of improving
the quality of life for the patients in Facility 01 by balancing the medical
and social aspects of thp environment.

Overview of type C: several medical directors, one facility.

Figure 5. Type C arrangement

One facility Several facilities

One Medical Dir-t-Tasdr Type A Type B

Several Medical Directors, Type C Type D

Figure 5a presents the organizational and physician characteristics asso-
ciated with Type C.

Rationale for choosing type C arrangement.
(1 ) There is no individual physician willing to assume the responsibilities

of medical director.
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(2) There is an organized medical staff within tho fasility whia will desig-
nate a group or committee to perform medical direction functions.

(3) The attending medical staff is reluctant to submit to the authority of
one physician as an overseer or coordinator of physicians' services.

(4) The facility .espouses a philosophy intending to maximize the relation-
ship between-individual physicians.and their patients.

Resulting characteristic's of type C arrangement.
( 1)/ The use of seVeral physicians to perform as medical director permits

.diversification in conceptualizing and developing tht. rale of the medi-
cal director, identification of facility's medically related problems, and
potential remedial recommendations or conduct, although one physi-
cian tends to perform most medical direCtion functions.

(2) Several medical direaors may be able.t'o collectively evaluate the per-
formance of each physician,executing medical director functions.

(3) The use of several physicians as medical directors increases accessibility
by facility personnel to a physician for medical information and opin,
ions.

(4) '1'he use of several physiciansas medical directors relieves one individ-
ual pf the task,pf fnonitoring services rendered by attending physician
and other care prosidets. .

.

(5) Where medical direction is performed by several physicians,'"there is a
need' to develop methods for coordination of their efforts.

(6) Where medical direction Ls performed, by several physicians, some med,
ical director functions may not be performed unless there is an
pressed sepitration and iremem on the duties of each physician.

(7) iNvhere several physicia.otate annually or on a regularly sCheduled
basis aS medical director:
(a) Medical diredion can be expected to vary with, tVerformanca

of each physician.
(b) Each of the several physkians may view the role of medical direc-.

tor differently, and ,maygenerate inconsistency in medical direc7
tion within the facility.

(c) Key facility pelsonnel must adjust to each medical director's meth-
ods of operation.

Sag& facility.
(1) A small skilled nursing ,facility located in a rural community having

only f6ur physicians may experience difficulty in recruiting a physician
to assuMe the position of medical director on a permanent basis. Where
all four physicians provide services to patients in the facility, they may
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each agree to serve as Medical director for a one-year term oil a rotat-
i% basis. Limited facility funds for medical direction restrictS both the
number and extent to whieh medical direction functions are performed.
Where the facility administrator has lithited managerial or health care
imstitutional experience, the medical .director may relate primarily to
the director of nursing, and in addition, may perform some administra-
tive functions such as goal-setting, choice of methods for .implementa-
.tion of programs, Ntyling of 'medical records, and the need for in-s'ervice
programs.

.A medical directorship rotating among all attending physicians is benefi-
cial'in increasitig the understanding Of attendings of the operational. diffi-
culties presented to the facility': Rotating the medical directorship .arilong
several physicians-permits each to suggest practical and diverse solutions to
difficulties cncounterell by the facility. A monthly hospital medical staff
meeting where .Matters pertaining to the skilled nursing facility are regularly
discussed, by the facility medical difeCtor, and all physicians attending facil-
ity patiengi may be an effective Communication or liaison tool, but may also
inhibit the development of rules or regulations delineating the conduct, of
facility attending physicians.

A medical director who is personally Or profes.sionally associated with all
attending physicians niay be reluctant or refuse to monitor the quality of
care provided.jr)y such attending physiCians. A rotating meclical directorship
may present sonie problems to the facility in terms of adjustment to the
method of 'communications, program development, and interrelationships
among key facility personnel as each new physician a.umes the medical
directorship.

Overview of type D: severalfiedical directors, several facilities.

Figure 6. Type D arrangement
^ - 1^-

One facility Several facilities

One Medicat Director Type A Type B

Several Medical Directors Ty Pe C Type D

Figure 6a (Iisplays the organii itional and physician characteristics .asso-
tiaird with Tye 1..)
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Rationale for choosing type D arrangement.
(1) Several skilled nursing facilities arc related by virtue Of a common orga-

nization, and the organization retains several physicians to serve as
medical director to its member facilities, (Case studies 13 and 14 which
are in.same chain.)

(2) Several physicians organize for the purpose of developing medical di-
rection and seek to contract with a number of Skilled nursing facilities
to 'provide medical direction.

(3) Several physicians, none of whom is willing to solely assume the respon-
sibilities of medical director, agree to share those responsibilities and
also agree to so function in another facility.

Resulting characterisiks of type D arrangement.
(1) Several physicians providing medical direction in several facilities pre-

sent diverse attitudes, skills, and experiences in defining the role of a
medical director in a variety of facility settings.'

(2) Several physicians providing, medical direction in several facilities may
establiSh A peer group which may effectivelY evluate tlx performance
of their members.

(3) Several physicians providing medical direction in several facilities pos-
sess a composite experience which may generate improved.or standard-
ized policies ind records and Methods for performing existing' and
additional medical direction functions beneficial to individual or all
facilities with which the several physicians relate.

(4) Several physiciams 'providing medical direction to several facilities may
form a physician pool th4t, would be available-t& other raCilities. Unable
to retain efTective medicaladii4on.

(5) Several physiciari.s serVing as iiiedical directors to several facilities may
each perforni some spetjalized (and perhaps superior) medical direc-
tion fUnctions to the several facilities.

(6) Several physicians serving as medical directors .ti) several facilities may
promote .new beneficial-relations, that are independent of medical di-

rection among the facilities served.
(7) Several physicians serving as medical directors to several facilities may

be required to expend additional effort and time to coordinate their
group endeavbr.

Sample facility.
) Ten skilled nursing facilities operated by a parent corporation may sys-

teruatically provide for medical direction by contracting with physicians
organized in a large multi-specialty group practice that assigns a num-
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ber of physicians to actually perform' tnedical, dfre.
facilities. This fundamental igement proy41es a sOurde-..for medical
directors that is essentially Jnexhastibr e ;04 lenOs an edcsligonal
vantage of qUality control LwLme4ical diretion deltiopme. t .int both
the facility and the group practice: This.aelvantage is further promoted....
by the device and appointment of i goordinatingiMedkal pirectOO
who is to'develop a medical director grOIT'alorganized irittiz'tyistent of,

,

regular comnumication between the 'sever Mcdical.idlrectors ,for thc
purposes of deftning the respective roles otite Medical directork;
tioning as a monitoring device of their performanee, as, a coitective,,

d
problem solving agency specializing in medical matters encounte ed in
the individual facilities, and as resource for the standardization of edi-

,,
cal and administrative policy.

One potential disadvantage is that the:medical. direction coordinaiion
effort requires additional investments of time both of the individual-
cians serving as medical directors and the Coardinating Medical birector
in planning useful group meetings. Another disadvantage is that; tO the ex'.
tent that a fuzlitional group of medical dimetors accomplish standardization
of policy., there is relativd '. dirninuation of administrator prerogatives within
each facility that may generate conflicts beiween individual ,administrators
and medical directors.

'This systematic approach to- medical 'direction requires time to fullY de7
velop and in the instant case, the site visit occurred ,bnly six months after the-
initial efforts and much remains to be accomplished.. It is already apparent,
however, that the total cost to all ten facilities of suet', a system is less 'than
each facility would independently expend in order to gain .the same advan-
tages from individually functioning medical directOrs, based on corporate
estimates of the ,time required of individual medical directors to establish
poliCies and methodologies for separate facilities. The cost' saving is essen-
tially realized from the inter-facility sharing of proven midieal direction
techniques and policies. r.

Presently ignored within this syst+m is the attending physician. Although
documthted inediCal staffs appear in individual facilities, the attending
physician has not yet fully become involved, and the sample çse study
reveals that the ultimate effect of the system remains to be proven.

The experience of medical direction in Facility 1,4 demonstrates also the
.use of an existing committee to effectuAte medical .aitTctor review of physi-
cian performance. The medical director of Facility 14 does not deal directly
with attending physicians but rather effectuates his review function as a
memher of the Utilization Review Committee.

Of additional importance is the approach utilized by the parent corpora-
tion to coordinate many admiiiistrativt, nursing, and medical .director func-
tions through the retention of corporate specialists who are regularly avail-
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Summary commentary
and recommendations

4

:Summary comments

Our most 'general conclusion is that administrators of skilled nursing facili-
-ties have respOnded to thG.requirement for medical direction by a4empting
to implement and incorporate intoihe facility .the position of medical direc-.
tor. The vast majority of these specialized nursing homes have provided for
some form of medical direction. While it is far too .soon to determine, the
effects of medical direction upon patient care, it appears that the potential
-exists for the concept of medical-direction to be an effective,fqrce in improv-
ing, patient care. There are, however, a num* of bairiers to the imple-
mentation of this conc2pt and the success of the medicaf direction program
will depend upon .the ability of facilities to overcome'. them.

A nurnber of issues appear to be iniportant batriets to fully implement-,
ing the concept .of medical direction. Among the dxsues identified in this
research arc: ( I ) the reluctance of qualified,physicians to assume the rale;
.(2) confusion concerning the actual role of the medical director; .(3). ad-
ministrative problems .such as excessive paper work and inadequate reim-
gursement; (4).limitations in the amount of time physicians have to devote
to the.tasks assigned.to the medical director (by far the most common num-
ber of hours.contracted for is fewer than 10 hours per wk) and. (5) among
the liaison, education, and 'monitoring functions associated with the, medical
director role, physicians serving as medical directors approach monitoring
activities with most reluctance.

On. the Other hand, a number'of advantages related to the concept of
medical direction, were identified by those administrators who participated
in the survey. TheSe advantages are worthy of note since they were reported
directly by persons having had practical experience in attempting to apply
the concept.

The major advantages of medical direction as identified by skilled 'nurs-
ing facility administrators include: ( 1) the potential ability of the medical
.director to communicate with and influence physicians tO provide better
patient care and to interact more effectively 'with the administrative, nurs-
ing, and other facility per4onnel; (2) the -availability of a single medical
consultant with whom administrators, nurses, and other staff can discuss,
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SlieCific .problems; (3) the improvement in the medical climate Int 'image
of the facility both within the community -and internally (for example, some

lgn of the setting and made working 1 a skilled nursing facility-more
administrators stated that having a medical/4 thirector increased e profes-
sionai
appealing to nurses and other health professionals), and (4) the medical
director apparently provids an important backup in emergencies and in
cases where the attending physician fails.t6 respond to the, needs of patients.

Despite the many seminars conducted by such organizations as the Ameri-
can College of Nursing Horne Administrators and the Arnerican Medical
Association, and the numerous speeches and papers on the topic, there re-
mains much .misunderstanding of the clinical and administrative aspects of
the medical director's role. Thus, the tradi/iOnal gap 'between "the-ory and
practice" 'remains in, developing and idiplementing working .arrangements
.for the provision of medical direction.

.
.

. According to the survey data, skilled nursing facilities demonstrate limited
variation, in developing arrangements.for medical direction; an agreement
with a physician in solo practice 'Who has had some pre-medical direction
relationship to the facility is the most frequent arrangement. HoWever, the

-,.
model-Study phase of the project provel_particularly useful in providing in-
depth information descriptive of .significant characteristics surrounding the
various arrangements for providing medical dAction. The importance of
such indiVidual facility characteristics becomes apparent when viewed in
terms of three basic questions; ( I )' what reasons support the choice of- a
particular arrangement; (2) how are existing personnel and resource uti-
lized to effectUate medical direction; and (3) what effect.doeS the medical

,

direction arrangement exert on the performance of physicians attending
reside .., veil as on adMinistrative and supervisory facility personnel.

Case . udies indicate that the process for choosing a method for providing
medical direction is the result of a conscious ef'fort, not only to achieve an
acceptable level of compliance with the regulation, but alsoPt"o satisfy ad-
ministrative and patient heeds,

..
--- .

Alle.PeNfore underestimated factor in medical dUection may be the extent
..

to which directors of nursing, and in sonic cases adniinistratorS, are involved
in medical direction functions. Sonic 50 prcent of.the, directors of nursing
surveyed reported'high involvement in six medical direction functions. The

' case studies universally reveal that medical direction functions mandated by
the "Conditim of Participation7 are performed by a variety.of facility per-
sonnel and committees. Rarely, if -ever, are suCh functions performed exclu-
sively by the individual physician functioning as mHical director, The im7
plementation of medical direction is therefore a highly complex and dynamic
process inVolving multip . personalities at the facility level, and sometimes
involying others situated beyond the:confines of tho individual facility.

A, third observation based on case studies demonstrates disparity between

7---)
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the formal medical direction arranfe7nent (as evidenced by the medical di-.

rector's contract .and job description), and the informal model,.or daily con-
duct of medical direction functions. Apparent and documented functions of
the .formal model adopted by the facility may be ignored or, expanaed in
actual practice. In some facilities such- disparity results in unresolved con-
flicts between persons necessarily involved in medical direction functions,
and in other faciliti, unexpected strengths and benefits are found.

The cost for -medical direction 'ranges from "no cast" to over $500 a
month. (Approximately. 10 percent of the facilities report "no cost," ap-
proximately 33 percent report a -kost of $500 a Month'or less, and a little
over 10 percent report .a cost of more than $500 a month.) The cost tends
to vary with the size of the facility, with small facilities paying less for medi-
cal direction than large faeilities, and also with the type of arrangement for
medical .direction. The most costly arrangements .are with medieal schools
and medical societies. ,

Among the three ownership types of facilities, "for-profit" facilities dem-
onstrate the most homogenous structural characteristics of medical direction;
.Typical for these facilities is the individual physician serving as.medical di-
rEctor, who spends fewer than 1,0. hours a week on Medical direction, and
gets paid $500 or less, a month for this service.

"Gtwernment" facilitiel demonstrate the most variation in 'The provision
of medical direction,using various arrangements that often involve a hospi-
tal or hospital medical staff or a multiple physician arrangement. Cost for
medical direction is also variable in these facilities, ranging from "no cost"
to over $500 a month. These facilities contract for more hours of medical
direction than either of the other two types of facilities.

"Nnt-for7profit, nongovernmqntal- facilities are also diverse in the man-
ner of providing, medical directibn 'and resemble governmental facilities in
the variation of arrangqments utilized. For these facilities, some type of
multiple-physician arrangement is most typical. in,the hours contracted for
medical direction, and cast for this service these facilities fall between the
"for-profit" and "governmental" facilities, commonly having no set time con-/ .

tracted for medical direction, ahd offal do not pay ;,4 physician for this serv-
ice. Also, these facilities are the most highly represented among those seek-
Mg a 'waiver of the medical directizr requirement.

Recommendations

Recommendation 1, It is recommended that the Federal government con-
tinue to strive to. promote quality medical direction in the 'nursing home
field and to give' high priority and support to ensure that such activity con-
tinues to have apasitive impact on administrative and patient care func-
dons in all such,health facilities.



Continent: Three princip4 polkitive effects of medical directionkave been
identified as a result of the research described in this report The first is that
medical direction tends to increase accessibility to a physician's medical
knowledge at the facility level. This effect- appears to contribute Substan-
tially to an overall .increase in the level of medical consciousness of several
facility actors attempting to fulfill the .basie mission of a skilled nursing fa-

-A second positive effect of medical direction is that it may constitute an
effectivefacility instrument in gaining credibility,and administrative lever-
age with attending physicians, who in many instances appear in skilled nurs-
ing facilities as reluctant providers or documentorS of medical care.

A third positive effect is that medical direotion.may pitvide additional
strength to the management structure of t.he skilled nursing facility. As such,
a medical director can assist the facility administrator and the director of
nursing to better define and perform their roles within the facility. In addi-
tion, a medical director may prove a valuable resource as a contributor to
the facility problem-solving mechanism, especially in those areas involving
epidemiologic matters, and where facility policy must conform to acceptable
medical standards. A medical director's involvement may.also reinforce the
inservice and other (e.g., outside resources') training functions of facilities
by planning .and 'presenting quality programs for facility personnel, and
where Such programs may be exchanged between skilled nursing facilities,
may strengthen interfacility relations.

To note these positiVe effects of medital direction raises the issue of 'how
they, and others, can bc prOmoted by the Federal government.,It is sug-
gested that, although a compliance oriented' Spproach has proved somewhat
effective in nerating sUch positive effects, these effects may be further en-
hanced and nded through the use of certain other incentives. One such
incentiVe may be a monetary award (such as higher reimbursements) to
facilities which demonstrate additional positive effects as the result' of hay-
ing a medical director. A second incentive may be allowing more flexibility
to the facility in the establiShment of .a medical direction plan, including'.,.
purpose; and goals at the facility level .(as opposed to strictly meeting pre-
statedFederal objectives) which would be approved by an appropriate en-
forcement agency.

By encouraging the skilled nursing facility to shape the medical director's
role to meet its own needs, the skilled nursing facility personnel become ac-
tive participants in the development of a medical directorship which is ap-
propriate, albeit unique, and perhaps more economical. Stich a suggestion
also involves the development of a new role for surveyors and enforcing
agencies, Many of whom have functioned in a consultative fashion in the
past, andleads logically to our second leconunendation.
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Reettaunestbilion I. It is recommended that surveyor training programs be
developed to enable surveyors to consult with the facility on the develops
ment and implementation of the medical directorship, and to evaluate its
effectiveness in'terms of the faci4ty's nerds and capabilities.

S---Comment: The present study reveals, through its model identification phase,
that considCrable differences may exist between the documented arrange-

) ment for providing medical direction and its functional (behavioral) mode.
These. differences may not be easily discernable. It may be assumed that
greater weight will be attributed by surveyors to the docuMented model in
attempting to deterrni,v compliance with die.requirement. As stated in the
comment to the, first r'ecommendation, some flexibility on the part of the

.. facility to determine its individual plan for medical direction (within cer-
tain guidelines) may help to maximiie the benefits of medical direction.
However, the presence of such flexibility can bc expected to make more
difficult the determination that miniihum requirements are satisfied and
suggest that specific training of surveyors is necessary. Such training might

, well include a component to help the surveyor identify the functional medi-
cal direction mode and those' individuals within the facility who arc involved
in impkmenting medical direction. New training would be required in order
to develop the capacity of surveyors to effectively consult with the skilled
nursing facility in pursuit of its particular plan for medical direction. Spe-
cific training for enforcing .agency, personnel would also be requireil which

I,
would enable such agencies to reconcile approvable facility-developed medi-
cal direction plans to minimal compliance standards..

Recommendation 3. Future policies pertaining ttimediCal direction should
'recogni-ze that medical direction is a tri-party role including the composite
activities and role partitioning of the administrator, director of nursing, and
the designated medical director.

Comment: Both the survey and case study phases of this study indicate that
the director of nursing is a key actor in the performance of medical direc-
tion. Several of thc, case studies also support the finding that the adminis-
trator may bc substantially involved, especially during thc creatiOn of the
medical director's role within the facility. Medical direction, may be viewed
in its functional state as the composite product of at least these three per-
sons, although the documented inodel may appear to roquire the sole-per-
formance of a 'physician designated as medical director. The interrelated
roles of these three persons should be identified and refined in order to gen-
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crate the most effective piirtitioning of medical direction components. Rules,
regulations, training, etc. for administrator, dkrectori of musing and medical
directors should be designed to prdmote their intirrelated roles in providing
effective medical direction.

Recommendation 4. This study recommends that the Condition of Partici-
pation on Medical Direction be modified in ordef to classify the "review"
and "coordination" activities of medical directors, and to distinguish the role
of the medical director from the role of the attending,physicians in the fa-
cility.

*tlt

Comment: Onc of the general findingi of this re-earch is that physicians arc
uncertain of the specific kind of perforMance Which is expe&ed of them as
medical directors. There appears to be considerable COnfusion of their roles
as attending physician and as medical direCtor within one skilled nursing

-facility.
With respect of the "review" functions oflmedical directors, some medi-

cal directors who were site-visited are uncertain about whether their role in-
cludes responsibility for a peer review mechanism. Language granting peer
review privileges and immunities to .the medical director is not included in
the Condition of Participation, which further confuses the question. Explicit
statements within the Condition of Participation are necessary, ill order to
precisely define the medical directisr's "review" function. Such statements
would limit the medical director's potential liability, clarify insurance issues,
and promote physician acceptance of medical directorships.
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Appendix A

am, Plan for data aggregation
Vie and weighting.

Data aggiagation and wsighting

The original design was a stratified probability desigm using disproportion-
ate sampling. The designiwas stratified by State, with a 1:2 selection rate
for States having over 50 skilled nursing facilities (large States), and a I : I \
selection rate for States having 50 or fewer skilled nursing facilities (small
States). Thus not all members of the popukaion had an equal thance of
being triauded in the sample although all members of any one strata had
the same prCibability of inclusion; selection within "large States" was sys-
tematic, i.e., "psuedo-random." In disproportionate sampling, the rates of
inclusion vary, as is the case for the two strata in our study, and these have
to be recognized when calculating populatiOn estimates and their reliability.
That is done by weighting when the data for each subgroup (or individual)
are muhiplied by the reciprocal of its probability of being selected.'
, In addition to the above issue, a second one developed as the response
rate from our initial mail survey was low. To mitigate the potential of non-
response bias, wc conducted a telephone survey of all nonrespondents in
small States and a subsample of half, the nonrespondents from large States.
For the purpose of weighting our sample data to give population estimates,
we conceptualized the mail responses as "respondents" and the telephone
responses as representative of "nonrwondents." The basic premise of this
notion was that within each strata there were two subgroups of elements
(facilities) : those who would respond to a Mail questionnaire (respondents)
and those who woulck not (nonrespondents). Under this assumption, the
pout/Lilian consisted of two strata, each of which in tuin consisted of two sub-.
groups. The following figure prepents a schematic diagram of the popula-
tion where Nh represents the number of skilled nursing facilities in each
strata and NM represents each sub group in the population.,

1Kish, Leslie, Survey Sampling, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1965, p.- 113.
'Fuller, Carol, "Weighting, to Adjust for Survey Notwesponse", Public Opinion Quar.

tidy, Vol. 38, No. 2, pp. 239,246, Summer, 1974.
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Figure 1. Strata and subgroups empiord in weighting
AN states (N)

1
Small states (N.) Large states (N2)

.

Respondents Nonrespondents Respondents Nonrespondents
(1111k) (re,2) (n`)

Estimates of population marginals, as seen in the tables, were done using
Alm Statistical Package for the Social Sciences' (SPSS) weighting procedure.
For this purpose, weight factors were generated using the formula: '

Nis .4%

, where

NPI = the total number (population) of faCilities in the i tb subgroup of
the II' strata, and

n'2,1 thc number of answered questionnaires (mail or teleplaone) froin
the ithsubgroup of the hth strata.

The process of calculating the weight factors discussed above went as
follows:

1.. Toial facilities in small States in ihepopulation = 417 (N1)

2. Total facilities in large States in the population = 6602 (N2)

3. POpulation of facilities = 6623(N)

4. Mail respondents from small States 122 (n'll). As the selection rate
was 1: 1 for this subgroup, the nuMber in the population for this sub-
group was also 122 (N21) ; consequently the assigned weight factor
here = Nu 122= = iv.

122

5. Telephone respondents (representing nonrespondents) from small States
= 212 (11'12) .The size of this subgroup in the population was calCulated
as N1 =7- 417 122 = 295 (NI2) ; the assigned weighted factor
here = N12 295

= 1 3915
n12 212

6. The number of questionnaires ,mailed tq facilities in large States was
2921 (after e.liminating ineligible facilities). Mail-respondents from large
States = 849 ( n'21), or a 29,07 percent response rate from this strata.

'Nie, Norman, et al., Sussistical Package for the Social Sciences, Second Edition, Mc-
Gravi-ioi11 Book Co., 1975, pp. 129-131.
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Multiplying this rate by N4 (the total number of facilities in large States)
gave us a working estimate of 1804 .(Nai) facilities in the population for
this subgroup in the second strata. 'The weight factor for this subgroup
was calculated as

N21 1804= = 2.1249.
n'il 849

7. Telephone respondents (representing nonrespondents from large States)
= 992 (n'n).The estimated population figure for this subgroup was cal-
culated as N2 Nli = 6602 1804 = 4402 (Na2)'. The assigned weight
factor here Nza 4402

n'n 992

8. The total number of facilities in the population (N) = N + N. +
N11 ± Ns: =7- 122 + 295 + 1804 + 4402 = 6623; our final sample
size (n) = n'n n'2, n'n = 122 + 212 + 849.+ 992 =
2175.

Estimates of population means and standard errors for continuous data
wcrc calculated using a modification of a formula from Kish,' where:

Wk = Nk/N, where
N, = the number of elements in thc strata (417 and 6206), and
N =a-lithe population of facilities (6623).

2

Y. = X, WbVh/where
b 1

Y. = a weighted estimate of the population mean, and
P

Yb = a weighd strata mean, where
(1-114,)V, where

Rb = ihe peircent of mailed questionnaires completed and returned (.2926
for small states and .2907 for large states) ; therefore

= WY 71 .

The stapard error of V. was calculated as the square root of the variance
of wliere.

var(V.) X Wi,3 Ri2aS:1(1 Li)
1

(1 tit) Sh2(1
3 3 where

n hz n'h2

3

S:1 =.the eitirnated population variance in -the ith subgroup of the hi'
strata, and'

n'ed .

1 fki
NIA

Standard errors of proportions for the discrete variables were calculated
using the formula:

'Kith, op. th., pp. 556.557.



a

var (p.) = w: ( I pio) (1 ; fia)

n I

)*( Pin ) (1 Pb2) (1 fhz) where

nibs 1

= the weighted estimate of,the proportion ofthe total population hav-
ing a specific attribute (e.g., profit vs. non-profit, urban vs. rural,

) , etc.), and
= the proportion having a specific attribute in the subgroup of the

hth strata (estimated directly from sample results)
Vvar(p.) = standard error.

\.)
We remind the reader that the total nurnber of cases, i.e., those who an-

swered a particular item plus *lose who.did not (missing cases), equals the
population total of 6623; in some tables, N = 6624 due to an SPSS round-
ing procedure. The "valid" number of cases, i.e., those-who answered a
'particular item, will equal 6623 (or 6624) only if every respondent an-
kvered that item. In other words, we chest not to assume a similar distribu-
an of missing respondents (no answer) to that of the actual responses
within any one subgroup for any one item. If we had used that assumption,
there would be no missing cases in the tables and the "valid" number of
cases would always equal 6623 (or 6624).

Two kinds of tables do not show population statistics; e.g., means, prob-
ability values, standard errors, for the following reasons: I) It is statistically
not feasible to compute statistics of this sort for cross tabulations: The usual
approach here is to do the computations for each separate variable included
in the cross tab. Population statistics for individual variables making up a
cross tabulation are available upon request. 2) No statistics were computed
for tables with a large number al missing cases as we felt the computations
would be too misleading in their potential implicatio.

"p" Viduis and Standard Errors
The ,"p" values calculated for the discrete variables arc weighted esti-

mates of the proportion of the total population having a specific attribute,
e.g., from Table 1, it is our estimate that 68 percent of the population of
&killed nursing facilities are of the for-profit kiid.

The standard error enables the reader to construct a confidence interval
around a popuL4tion mean or a proportion using a reliability co-efficient
appropriate to the desired level of confidence, e.g., 95 percent. A 95. percent
confidence interval, for example, is-an interval which has a probability of .95
of containing the true pcipulation mean or proportion of thc variable under
discussion.
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Given our estimated "p" values and standard errors, we can state with 95
percent assurednesis that our confidente intervals contain the true population
proportion for each variable reported in our study. Below is an example of
the procedure by which confidence intervals may be calculated:

1) Estimated proportion of for-Profit facilities in the population from our
study = .683

2) Standard error = .009
3) Confidence level = .95
4) Reliability coefficient = 1.96
5) .009 X. 1.96 (or about two standard deviations in a normally diStrib-

uted populatiOn) = .01764
6) .683 + .01764 = , 4; .683 .01764 = .66536
7) The confidence interv for this attribute = .665 .701
8) We can state with 95 rcent confidence, that this confidence interval

contains the true populaçcn proportion for for-profit facilities.
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Tablas
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1. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities by type of owner-
ship

2. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities by ownership and
geographic 1ocationN=6596) 17

3. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities according to single,
group, or chain affiliation 17 .

4. The distribution Tskillec nursing facilities by the year the fa-
cilities first admitted patients/residents to any level of care , 18

5. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities by the total num-.
ber of beds in the facility.,

16

6. The percent distribution of skilled nursing facilities by levels ofi_,
care provided (N=6623)
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7. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities by the number of,
attending and staff physicians rendering care to skilled nursing
patients in the facility 19
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9. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities b the extent to
whieh the facilities have provided for medical directio (N=6623) . 21s .

10. The distribution of skilled nursing facilities accoraing to the
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14, Thr distribution of skilled nursing facilities by the total
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the implementation of medical directiOn. Findings suggest that the vast majority-of
SNEs have provided some form of medical direction; that there has been limited varia-
tion in che arrangements for medical directfonl that there are a number of barriers
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to tb ,. implementation of thin concept; and that the potential exists for the concept
of liedical direction to be an effective force in improving patient care.

NCHSR pob)ication of research findings does not necessarily represent approval or
official endorsement by the National Center for Health Services Research or the U.S.
Department of 'Health, Education, and Welfare,
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